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ABSTRACT 

Australian mental health policy is focused on providing mental health care in the community 

setting and community mental health teams provide services to clients in a shared model with 

primary care. The historical literature reports that community mental health nurses’ 

experience high levels of stress and are often allocated the most complex and challenging 

clients managed by the team. Yet information on their specific roles remains limited. This 

paper reports on research conducted at one Australian public mental health service to identify 

the components of the community mental health nursing role and to quantify the time nurses 

spent in each component during the study period. 

Six focus groups were conducted with community mental health nurses to identify their 

perceived role within the team. Data analysis identified 18 components of which 10 were 

related to direct clinical contact with clients and eight covered administrative and care 

coordination activities. A data collection tool based on the findings of the focus groups was 

designed and nurses recorded workload data on the tool in 15 minute intervals over a four 

week period.  

Seventeen nurses collected 1528 hours of data. Internal coordination of care was identified as 

the top workload item followed by clinical documentation and national data collection 

responsibilities supporting the complexity of the community mental health nursing role. The 

high rating attached to the internal coordination of care role demonstrates an important 

contribution that community mental health nurses make to the functioning of the team and the 

delivery of quality mental health care. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

For the last three decades, Australia has had a nationally coordinated approach to mental 

health service delivery which places importance on the provision of mental health care in the 

community setting (Australian Health Ministers 1992 1998 2003 2009, Council of Australian 

Governments 2007). Internationally, primary care services are now an important component 

of the continuum of mental health care provision (World Health Organization 2008). 

However, as primary health services struggle to meet the total mental health needs of this 

vulnerable population, community mental health teams from secondary mental health 

services provide care to clients in the community in a shared model with primary care 

(Keleher 2006). They care for clients in a variety of settings, for example, residential 

facilities, clinics, or private homes while encouraging them to engage with a general 

practitioner and other support and recovery services delivered by non-government and 

community organisations (Mental Health Council of Australia 2010).  

 

Community mental health professionals utilise a care coordination model to improve care 

planning and increase the client’s continuity of care and access to services outside of health. 

This inclusive approach aims to foster client recovery and reduce duplication of services. 

Care coordination involves interactions and planning between the client, clinicians, health 

care providers, the family and other significant stakeholders (Western Australian Department 

of Health 2015). It is directed at meeting the client’s individual needs to enhance their 

independence and facilitate social connectedness while providing high quality safe mental 

health care during the client’s transition back to primary health care and other community 

services. 

 



Mental health nurses began to practice in the community setting in the 1950s (Gournay 

2000).  In the early phase of community mental health care, community mental health nurses 

(CMHN) were mainly involved in working with people who had schizophrenia to monitor 

their progress and administer and monitor medications (Green 1968). The contemporary 

literature expands on the original role definitions to encompass the case management role 

traditionally completed by a range of community mental health professionals (Burns et al. 

2007, Wallace et al. 2005), providing psychoeducation (Agius et al. 2007), and liaison and 

advocacy services to a variety of internal and external stakeholders groups (Zeeman et al. 

2002).  

 

The literature also portrays the perception that CMHNs caseloads have always been 

comprised of the most difficult and challenging clients (Henderson et al. 2008a, Zeeman et al. 

2002) and that CMHN’s have a pivotal role in the management of individuals receiving 

involuntary treatment under a designated state Mental Health Act (Elsom et al. 2007). 

Comprehensive assessment and crisis response is also identified in the literature as a frequent 

role completed by CMHNs (Ng et al. 2000, Wallace et al. 2005, Zeeman et al. 2002). It is 

also documented that CMHNs experience high levels of work related stress and face many 

challenges when providing care in the community ( Happell et al. 2013b). Working with 

clients with complex needs, many of whom are receiving treatment involuntarily, high 

caseloads and responding to crisis situations adds to CMHNs fatigue and potential 

disillusionment with their clinical role (Bellali & Kalafati 2006). The literature identifies that 

many of the aspects of the CMHN role, particularly care coordination aspects may not always 

be apparent to other team members and as a result the associated workload may not be 

acknowledged (Crawford et al. 2008).  

 



The rapid expansion of community mental health services over the last decades has seen the 

role of the CMHN diversify to address the changing directives in mental health policy and 

service delivery (Thornicroft et al. 2010). For example, many CMHNs undertake duties as 

authorised mental health practitioners under state and territory Mental Health Acts. These 

duties require them to be frontline professionals who attend acute and often distressing 

mental health situations that occur in the community setting.  They possess a skill set to work 

closely with other emergency services in stressful work environments (Western Australian 

Office of the Chief Psychiatrist 2015).  However, there remains a paucity of information on 

the specific clinical roles completed by CMHNs (Happell et al. 2012), and a demonstrated 

need for further research to provide an improved understanding of the contributions that 

mental health nurses make to the delivery of community mental health care (Kudless & 

White 2007). This paper reports the findings of research completed at one public mental 

health service in Australia to identify the key components of the CMHN role. It was 

hypothesised that collection of evidence based data over a four week period would highlight 

the significant contribution to community mental health service delivery that community 

mental health nurses currently make.  

 

METHOD 

The community mental health service where this research was completed is comprised of 

four community mental health continuing care teams, an early episode psychosis team and an 

assertive community treatment team. CMHN’s make up the largest component of the 

community service with 14.5 full time equivalent (FTE) clinical mental health nurses and 5 

FTE clinical nurse specialists. Weekend coverage is provided by two clinical nurses. 

Weekend referral is via all community teams along with referral from mental health triage. 

After hours services are provided by a community assertive treatment team (CATT) that 



operates from 1430 to 2300 hrs with further on call facilities available overnight. The mental 

health service is one of five in the health region that covers a catchment area of almost 5,000 

square kilometres, with a population of 840,000. At the time of data collection, 280 clients 

aged between 18 and 65 years of age were being case managed by CMHNs who participated 

in this study. Caseload ratios varied from 10 – 27 clients per clinician.  

 

The research was viewed as minimal risk and was registered as a quality improvement 

activity at the health service and university ethics approval was obtained. The objectives were 

to: 

a) Identify the components of the CMHN role and develop a data collection tool based on the 

identified components; 

b) Collect workload data from each CMHN at the service who agreed to participate in the 

research over a four week period to quantify the components of the role.  

 

Six focus groups over a six week timeframe were conducted with CMHNs in 2013. Each 

focus group lasted approximately one hour and was digitally recorded and then transcribed 

verbatim. Content analysis of the transcripts was completed by two members of the research 

team to identify the evolving components and dimensions of the CMHN role. The collated 

findings from the preceding focus groups were then presented to participants at subsequent 

focus group sessions. Participants then discussed and revised the findings until data saturation 

was reached during the sixth focus group and consensus on the components and their defining 

dimensions was obtained. Eighteen components were identified (10 related to clinical contact 

with clients and eight covered administrative and care coordination activities). The identified 

components were then incorporated into a data collection tool with an accompanying legend 

that outlined the dimensions of each component. (See Figure 1 and 2).  



 

Insert Figure 1 and 2 here 

 

Education sessions were conducted with CMHNs to familiarise them with the data collection 

tool and to answer any queries they had about coding of data during the four week period. 

Data were entered by each CMHN at 15 minute intervals between the hours of 8am – 5pm 

during their rostered shifts. CMHNs reported that the data collection tool was easy to use and 

no major issues were identified during the four week period. Collected data sheets were 

coded by the research team and data were entered into the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences, Version 18.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences 2012) for analysis.  

 

RESULTS  

Thirteen clinical nurses and four clinical nurse specialists agreed to participate in the research 

which represented an 89% participation rate. One thousand five hundred and twenty eight 

hours (of a possible 2,584 hours, 59%) of data were collected by the 17 CMHNs over the four 

week period. The 41% of uncompleted data collection accounted for annual leave, accrued 

days off, sick leave, CMHNs working part time and in one instance the data collection tool 

being misplaced. 

 

Ten of the CMHNs were authorised mental health practitioners and of these, four were 

clinical nurse specialists. The remaining six authorised mental health practitioners were 

clinical nurses (representing 46% of clinical nurses at the service). Sixty five percent of the 

CMHNs were aged between 40-49 years. Half of the nurses had worked in mental health for 

more than 10 years but only 23% had completed further post graduate education.  

 



Internal coordination of care accounted for 285 hours (18.7%) of the CMHN workload over 

the four week period followed by clinical documentation and entry of national mental health 

outcome data 283.3 hours (18.5%). This was followed by 175 hours (11.5%) of workload 

allocated to monitoring clients’ psychopathology, while 119.3 hours (7.8%) of time was 

dedicated to assertive outreach work. The allocation of additional hours of the CMHN 

workload is outlined in Table 1. Category 18 “Other duties” accounted for 81 hours (5.4%) of 

the workload and covered activities such as participating in workforce recruitment panels, 

completing rostering tasks for junior staff and managing other human resource issues not 

identified in category 16 “Mentoring, supervision and support to clinicians”. 

 

Table 1: Allocation of components of CMHN role over the 1528 hours of data collection 

COMPONENTS   HOURS % 

Internal coordination of care 285.0 18.7 

Clinical documentation and national data collection 

responsibilities 

283.3 18.5 

Monitoring psychopathology 175.3 11.5 

Assertive outreach 119.3 7.8 

Consultation and liaison 109.8 7.2 

Psychopharmacology 109.0 7.1 

Other duties 81.8 5.4 

Mental State and risk assessment 79.5 5.2 

Therapeutic relationship/engagement 67.3 4.4 

Education formal/informal 59.3 3.9 

Psychotherapeutic/treatment interventions 35.0 2.3 

Strategic Team Planning 34.3 2.2 

Promotion of physical health/metabolic screening 27.8 1.8 

Mentoring, supervision and support to clinicians 25.0 1.6 

Interdisciplinary team education, organisation and 

management 

14.5 0.9 

Shared care with primary care 8.5 0.6 

Functional assessment 7.5 0.5 

Responsibilities under the Mental Health Act 6.5 0.4 

 

DISCUSSION 



The findings of this study highlight the value of the internal coordination of care role 

completed by CMHN to the function of the team and client outcomes. For example, 

negotiating issues such as bed availability for client admissions, providing support to carers 

and family members while negotiating with other health professionals to find resolutions to 

clinical problems that arise in daily practice. In completing this role, CMHNs demonstrate 

well developed networking and capacity building strengths along with advanced skills in 

problem solving and the ability to make decisions that ensure the service is able to rapidly 

respond to a variety of demands. Similarly, Cosgrave et al (2015) reported that CMHNs were 

frequently asked to assist other health professionals to manage challenging clients which 

added to their workload. However, this assistance, was mostly unable to be reciprocated due 

to the nursing specific interventions required (Cosgrave et al. 2015). While the internal 

coordination of care role has previously been documented in nursing literature, the findings 

of this study will assist services to quantify this role and to determine the number of nursing 

full time equivalent community appointments required by the service (Burnard et al. 2000, 

Henderson et al. 2008b; Jacobs et al. 2006). However, the need for further research to 

compare workload allocation and complexity of CMHNs with other community mental 

health professionals is also apparent to the ongoing composition of effective community 

teams. These comparisons would also promote an increased understanding of the CMHN role 

within the team and ensure equity in workloads across the team. 

 

Completing clinical documentation and entering case mix collection data was the second 

largest component of the CMHN workload after internal coordination of care. This finding is 

not surprising as higher levels of documentation and accountability would be generated from 

the large clinically focus internal coordination of care component that CMHNs completed 

(Brophy et al. 2014). CMHNs also spent a large proportion of their time in monitoring 



clients’ psychopathology, in consultation and liaison roles and in providing assertive outreach 

which also require detailed documentation to meet service and state mental health 

requirements. For example, if police or emergency services assist CMHNs who are 

undertaking duties as authorised mental health practitioners, the appropriate documentation 

will need to be completed once the client situation is resolved. Consequently, the skill mix 

that CMHNs bring to community teams generates work that necessitates the completion of 

large amounts of clinical documentation and case mix collection data entry and this needs to 

be accounted for in workload allocation. Similarly, other authors have found that these duties 

constitute a large component of the CMHN role which can impacted negatively on time spent 

in face to face contact with clients (Jacobs et al. 2006, Ng et al. 2000, Wallace et al. 2005, 

Zeeman et al. 2002). In the current risk averse health care environment, the amount of clinical 

documentation that must be completed by health professionals is an increasing issue for 

services to effectively manage. National data collection entry on all clients accessing public 

mental health services is now well established and at a clinical level they provide valuable 

insights into client outcomes and nationally about service delivery and future planning 

strategies. Staff access to improved technologies and equitable workload distributions may 

reduce individual workload hours associated with these roles.  

 

It is very concerning CMHNs only apportioned 1.8% of their time to the physical health of 

their clients. This equated to 27.8 hours or less than two hours per clinician during the total 

collection phase and supports the premise that mental health clinicians view their core 

business as assessing and treating mental illness whilst physical health issues are viewed as 

less important or other health professionals’ responsibility. Beebe et al (2011) highlighted 

that many physical health issues in this group of clients remain undiagnosed and untreated 

(Beebe et al. 2011) and that there is an apparent lack of consideration to address the client’s 



physical health issues by CMHNs despite well documented evidence of high morbidity rates 

in this group. The need for increased physical health training and monitoring for clients with 

severe mental illness is evident with the study findings and CMHNs have an ethical and 

professional responsibility to check a client’s physical health routinely (Gimblett, 2015). 

Exhaustive studies correlate severe mental illness with poorer health outcomes (Happell et al. 

2015, Happell et al. 2013a, Hyland et al. 2003, Nash 2011, Scott & Happell 2011). This result 

reinforces what the literature already highlights that there has been no improvement at the 

clinical level of health screening and monitoring over the last decade to address the physical 

health needs of this cohort (Happell et al. 2015).This is further reinforced when considering 

shared care with primary care occupied less than one percent of CMHNs’ workload. As 

CMHNs have a key responsibility in administering antipsychotic medications, the lack of 

monitoring to detect frequent adverse drug reactions or the unintended consequences of 

treatment is of concern as psychiatric medications have strong links with poor physical health 

outcomes (Nash 2011). In addition, clients need to be better educated about adverse drug 

reactions they may experience as a report by the Healthcare Commission (2007) found that 

34% of clients that they surveyed did not have this knowledge provided to them (Council of 

Australian Governments 2007).   

 

CMHNs only allocated approximately one hour each week to informal and formal education. 

A limitation of the data collected was the failure to distinguish between the education 

clinicians received and the education that they provided to others. However, it can be 

assumed that the time CMHNs spent providing education to clients in the area of health 

promotion and to increase the client’s knowledge of the medications they were taking was 

limited. Expansion of the CMHN role could be in the area of health promotion and the 

maintenance of the client’ physical and mental health and lead to community mental health 



nurses leading community group exercise programs; for example, a regular walking group for 

clients with severe mental illness (Richardson et al. 2005).  

The lack of time spent by CMHNs on clinical supervision was also alarming and not in 

keeping with current literature that promotes clinical supervision as important to reduce 

burnout, increase recruitment potential and reduce attrition in the workforce (Chana et al. 

2015, Edwards et al. 2006, Onyett 2011). CMHNs must seek opportunities to engage more 

fully in educational and professional development such as clinical supervision.  

 

Conclusion 

This research sought to articulate the CMHN role and to quantify the components of that role. 

As nurses provide the bulk of the community mental health workforce they are well placed to 

champion further initiatives within organisations to improve the health of clients in their care. 

While CMHNs play important roles in the provision of care in the community setting their 

lack of responsibility and accountability in regard to the provision of physical health 

screening for clients in their care only reinforces that until someone takes responsibility for 

the physical health of people with a mental illness this group will continue to have high levels 

of mortality and morbidity associated with physical illness. The gap in life expectancy of this 

group when compared to the general population will continue to increase. Redefining and 

prioritising the roles of CMHNs to support a more recovery focus for their clients could help 

reduce the health inequality currently seen in this population. The important roles that 

CMHNs complete within multidisciplinary teams need to be accounted for in the selection of 

team members and in the overall distribution of caseload numbers to team members. 
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